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Three Days for

REVENGE
Bv JACK SCirAKM^:!!
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HIS is a story of revenge. But revenge is an ugly word. It carries
suggestions of hatred and personalized viciousness, and yet there
are times when revenge is more accurately a plain balancing of
accounts, an expression of one man's loyalty to another. It is a balancing
of accounts, an expression of loyalty bridging many miles and many
years, that is chronicled here.
This is a story, too, of three parts, three happenings, three individual
bursts of violent action separated in time and place. I will not tell you
whether these happenings were true in literal fact. That is no longer important at this date. But you should know that they could have been
true. Such events did happen in America in the years of westward settlement. I will not even insist that you accept these three happenings as
parts of just one story. I am content to present them in the hope you will
understand them. And I will present them as you might come upon
them, searching, as I have often done, through the records of that westward settlement—the old letters and books and newspapers that remain
as a legacy to us out of the past. . . .
First, there is a letter, a letter written from a military post in the
parched badlands of southern New Mexico Territory in 1885.
This letter was written by a soldier, a sergeant, a cavalryman, to his
mother back home in Missouri. He wrote it lying on a cot in a curtainedoff section of an adobe-and-log-walled barracks marked with a sign
that said Hospital. He was a badly wounded, badly shaken man, profoundly grateful that he was alive and that he would live. The tone of
his letter and a few hints in the text suggest that he was young without
being youthful, maybe in his middle twenties, reasonably well educated
for the time and the territory, a serious, capable man and a good soldier.
He wrote the letter in segments on several different days, probably because he was too weak to do it all at once. His narrative of what had
happened is rambling and understandably confused, but the main outline is clear and direct.
Geronimo was oif the reservation again, he and his renegade Apaches
off on their last and bitterest raiding campaign. Troops were out after
them and this soldier, this sergeant, was with those troops. The Apaches
were up to their usual trick of scattering to strike in many places at the
same time, and the troops were spread thin in small detachments combing the territory. The detachment this sergeant was with had penetrated
some rough country. The enemy smell was strong. The Indian scout

leading the way slowed the pace till the horses were barely moving; he
said the signs spoke trouble.
The lieutenant in command had the sense to figure that was warning
enough and called a halt where rocks gave good cover in case of an attack. He sent the sergeant and the Indian scout on forward. There was
no way of knowing whether the Apaches in the area had spotted the detachment yet. The plan was for those two to look over the ground ahead
and try to locate the enemy, if possible without being seen. They were to
go maybe three miles, but no farther. If nothing developed, they were
to look for another easily defended spot and one of them was to slip back
to bring up the full detachment. The heutenant was a cautious man, a
good officer. He was going to move now only from strong position to
strong position, not risking his whole command in a possible ambush.
That's the picture to hold in mind—two men riding forward, two
men obeying orders and riding forward into rough country with the
eneiny smelt in the air around. One of them is the sergeant, the letter
writer, a good soldier who is serious about the Army as a career and has
won his stripes early in his second enlistment. The other is an Indian, a
Minneconjou Sioux from the northern plains, a man well into middle age
who has fought the white men in the vigor of his youth and seen his tribe
dwindle in defeat, who has wandered far and has served now several
years as a scout with the men he once fought. It is the letter writer who
remains a shadowy figure, featureless, known only in character as revealed by his letter. It is the Indian who emerges in fairly clear focus,
seen as the sergeant saw him.
To the sergeant he was not just an Indian, obscure in the anonymity
of his race—in which all seem the same because of their very difference
—but a man distinct and individual with the marks of a hard life upon
him. He is a man of medium height. His eyes are small and black in a
flat face pitted with old smallpox scars; and he limps with his right leg
from a stiffness in the knee joint, and two fingers of his left hand are
missing. He is a man hidden behind the blank wall of his flat expressionless face, nondescript in appearance in castotf Army-issue pants and
shirt, yet a man on whose word an old-hand lieutenant would set the
safety of his command.
They rode forward. They went cautiously, holding to cover, working upward as the land rose toward a long ridge athwart their course.
They stopped. Ahead and beyond the ridge they saw a thin streamer of
smoke floating upward. A signal? A campfire? They moved forward
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Even a.s the scout pulled his hor.«e to a stop,
the sergeant could hear the Apaches' shouts
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said would leave a neat scar to remind
him of what he had been through.
Lying there, writing his letter, this
sergeant had plenty of time to think
over what he could remember of what
had happened, and to wonder what
must have happened during the hours
he was lost in the darkness and how an
aging Indian with a limping leg got him
away from Geronimo's Apaches and
took him through to the safety of the
detachment's rock barricade. That impressed him deeply and he wrote about
it at length. But what impressed him
more was the sudden shattering of his
aloneness as he had lain helpless on the
ground in the gully. His mind returned
to that again and again. Three times
the same brief sentence leaps out of the
letter. He came back.

S
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again, even more slowly. They dropped
into a gully that led toward tne ridgetop. The Indian was in the lead, head
up, eyes alert, nostrils wide in the slight
wind. Suddenly he whirled his horse
and waved to the sergeant to do the
same and rode baek down the gully at
full gallop. As he passed the sergeant
in the act of turning his horse, the first
shots came from among rocks along
the sides of the gully.
A bullet smashed through the sergeant's left leg, above the knee, and
into his horse. The horse went down,
but the sergeant was thrown free and
rolled headlong, striking against a stone
thai tore a jagged gash along his jaw.
.•\s he rolled he saw the Indian scout
diminishing into distance dovsn the gulley and then the Apaches scrambling
out from among the rocks up the gully
and starting toward him. He did not
know where his rifle was. It had been
jarred from his grasp and lay somewhere beyond the dying horse. He
could not stand but he pushed up, leaning on his left arm, and clawed at his
service revolver. He had it in his right
hand when a bullet smashed into his
shoulder, and he was fiat and helpless
on the ground.

C

URIOUSLY, he felt no pain in the
shock of that moment. But everything about him vvas imntcasurabU'
distinct—the hard ground beneath and
the cloud-streaked sky overhead, and
besond and above all else, the titter
aloneness. He could hear the shouts of
the .Apaches coming, and somehow the
soimds did not penetrate the silence
that surrounded him. And into that silence and that aloneness came another
sound that could penetrate, and that
hit him as even the bullets had not. It
was the sound of hoofs, and he moved
and raised his head and twisted to look
back down the gully. The Indian scout
had whirled his horse again and was
racing toward him, bent low along the
straining neck, reaching with one arm
ici lash the frantic aniinal to greater
speed. The Indian .scout pulled the
horse, spinning on its hind legs, to a
stop by the sergeant and leaped otT and
scooped up the sergeant like a litnp
sack of grain and flung him over the
horse's withers. The scout leaped again
into the saddle and the heaving animal
'itruggled into a gallop beneath the
double burden.
How long they rode that way the
>ergeant could not know. The pounding of the horse's foreshoulders under
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him was an unbearable torment. He
had time only to think that it was hopeless, that this horse was carrying double
and the Apaches would have their own
horses hidden near and be after them
and overtake them, and then he
dropped into darkness.
That was early afternoon. It vvas
late afternoon when he regained consciousness for a few moments. He was
lying in a tight crevice between two
big rocks. All he could see was the
sheer stone sides and the patch of deepening blue sky between. Then he was
aware that an Indian with a flat pitied
lace, naked to the waist, was bandaging or rebandaging his shoulder with
strips torn from an Army shirt. Again
he had time for only one thought
before the darkness rose and overwhelmed him. He thought that this Indian vvas doing a good job considering
the fact two fingers of his left hand were
missing.
Much later his mind flickered for a
few seconds out of one darkness and
into another, into the darkness of the
moonless star-pointed night, and he
was aware that he was being carried,
not now over the withers of a horse, but
over the thick shoulder and tensed upper arm of a man. He could hear the
slow strained breathing of the man
carrying him and then he knew nothing: and then drops of some raw stuff,
rum or whisky, were raking his throat
and he was lying on the ground about
thirty feet from a small fire and the
lieutenant was kneeling beside him. He
tried to move and sit up. fighting the
pain that streaked through his body.
"Easy," the lieutenant said. "You're
not going anywhere. There's a lot of
them out there. They've got us pinned
down tight." And still the sergeant tried
to move, to turn his head and look
about, and the lieutenant understood.
"He waited till dark to bring you in.
But he's gone now. He slipped out
again to make a trv' for reinforcements."
There it is, all that is needed. The
rest of the letter is unimportant. What
it chronicles is, in a sense, anticlimax.
Reinforcements came and the Apaches
sighted them and went farther into the
badlands. The sergeant and two other
wounded were sent back in a quartermaster's wagon. He was out of the
campaign, out of the long later days of
fighting and hard hectic riding and
knew only by hearsay what those days
brought. He was on a hospital cot with
two bullet wounds, which the doctor

ECOND is an account of a court
trial, which was included in a paperbound li>cal history of a Kansas town.
The trial occurred in 1898—a jump
of thirteen years in time and several
hundred miles northeastward in place.
But the mind can make it in an instant.
This trial is cited in the town history
as an example of lingering frontier conditions, of the kind of excitement that
could still break forth in that part of
Kansas near the turn of the century.
1 he historian himself olTers no hint of
his sympathies in the case. He simply
ofTers the facts established by the evidence and suminarizes the testimony
taken, Out of these facts and the varied
testimony comes a plain picture of the
event at issue and the reasons for the
verdict given.
Background is important here. The
town was close to an Army post, a
cavalry headquarters and supply depot.
Some people liked that, those who
made money out of the soldiers, especially during the first week after each
payday. Other people didn't like it.
those with short memories who could
forget the time when the presence of
troops was a reassurance for settlers,
and those afflicted with the urge to impose their brand of respectability on
their fellows. There were periodic complair>ts about brawls and noisy disturbances in the saloons and disorderly
houses, the places supported chiefly by
the soldiers and the inevitable collection of rough and often unsavory
individuals who congregated in the

neighborhood of an Army establishment. .\ particular annoyance to many
people seems to have been a small
batch of Indians, most of them well
along in years, who lived or, in the
usual local phrase, squatted near the
post with the apparent permission of
the commanding officer, and had no
visible means of livelihood.
That was the situation when a drastic change took place. Far off in Havana Harbor the battleship Maine was
sunk. The United Stales declared war
on Spain. The troops at this Kansas
post were ordered East, en route to
Cuba. Within ten days the post was
deserted, except for the small squad
left to dismantle it. An imnatural quiet
settled over the outlying section of the
town, which had annoyed so many respectable citizens. And out of that quiet
came the sudden violence that precipitated the trial.
The key character was a bartender, a
reckless, ready-tongued man. He must
have had a quick temper and a .streak
of cruelty in him because his wife had
left him and had been trying to divorce
him on precisely those grounds. Yet
he was liked well enough in the district,
among the men at least, for some of
them to chip in a few dollars apiece
and pay his lawyer when he was
brought to trial. And apparently he was
a good hand at his job. His employer
had kept him on month after month
even though he was constantly overdrawn on his pay. It was a better than
average bartending job too. He worked
at the one saloon that had rarely been
a target for complaints; it was not so
much a saloon as a semiclub, a place
where sandwiches as well as liquor
were available, and where the officers
of the post had been accustomed to
gather when they came to town.

O

N THIS particular morning the
bartender had much on his mind.
He was brooding over his family troubles—or so he said later; he was worrying about losing his job, which could
have been true. Business had all but
died with the departure of the troops a
few days before. These morning hours
were didl. They edged toward noon,
and the only customers there were two
beer drinkers fiddling with a deck of
cards at a rear table. An old Indian,
wrapped in a mangy buffalo robe de-
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spite tlic warmth of the weather, came
in aiui sat down at one (if the front tables near the bar.
I he barteniler knew this Indian,
kncv. him by frequent sight at least. It
was unusual for an Indian to he in that
saloon, but this Indian had been there
often duiing the previous nionths, alv\a\s vvith a group of niitidle-aiied oflicers. He had sal at that same table in
that satrie chair, not exattiv a part of
the group yet \\ith it. sitting silent there
with the olTiccrs and drinking the
drmks they bought for him and sotnettmes notlding his head gravely at what
was said. Now he was alone. I he officers were hundreds of miles awav, riding the rails toward the port li'otn
v\ hich they would embark for Cuba,
The old Indian sat stiff and still on
the chair and the bartetider watched
him. and a familiar anger began to burn
in the bartender's mind,
''r'H.'VT was one job the bartender
X hated, serving drinks to those lousy
Indians, What right did those smelly,
thieving old relics—with their dirty,
coppery skins and ugly faces—ha\e to
come into a white man's place and
drink a white man's liquor and expect
a white man to ser\e them? It was
,igainst the lav\ to sell liquor to them
anvhow, but his employer- -and just
about everyone else- ignoretl that l.iw.
the way to handle Indians was to
thiow the stuff to them by the bottle- sell them the cheapest, make them pay
plenty and go diink theinsclves into a
stupor outside in some gutter,
I he old Indian raised a hanti to catch
the bartender's attention, as the officers had always done, "Whisky." he
said, as the officers had always said.
'•'Ihe best."
For a moment the bartender fondled the thought of juntping over the
bar and grabbing hold of the Indian
atid heaving him bodily out into the
road. No, His employer was sotnewhere in the back room and would
hear the noise, and his etnployer v\as
in no mood to tolerate the loss of a
customer, any customer, I he bartender
took a whisky glass and reached under
the bar to the slop jar into which the
dregs from customers' glasses were
dumped. If h,ad not been emptied for
several davs. He dipped the whisky
glass in and brought it out drippnig
with the foul mixture. He walked
around tlie end of the bar and to the
table and set the glass on it. fiftv cents
was the top price for a single drink.
No one was ever expected to settle his
score tintil ready to leave. But the baitendei stood there looking down at the
Indian, "One dollar,'' he said. "Now."
The iild Indian looked up tit him.
Slowly he fumbled with one hand inside the discolored old buffalo n>be.
He took a Umg tiirie Hnding what he
sought. ,'\ slow satisfaction began to
build in the bartender, and then suddenlv faded as the Indian laid a silver
dollar on the table. The bartender
reached for it and the rekindled anger
in his mind iriade his hand shake and
he fumbled the coin and it fell to the
floor and rolled. He bent to pick it up.
and as he did so he heard a chuckle
froin back by the rear table, and the
sound fanned the fire in his mind. He
grabbed the coin and went again behind the bar and leaned against it, staring at the old Indian and the whisky
glass filled frotri the slop jar.
Ihe old Indian lifted the glass in his
right hand. He lookeil around the table at the empty chaiis and raised I fie
glass a little higher, as if in salute. He
put the glass to his lips and took a first
t.Olliir"* for Aii^ii>l f». I9.>1

swallow into his mouth, and his hctid
bobbed forward and he spat the stuff
out. Then he was still, sitting quietly
in the chair, staring at the glass in his
hand. He sat there motionless for perhaps a full minute. He rose, still holding the glass, and went straight to the
bar and set the glass down and looked
at the bartender, "Not good," he said.
T hose were tlie hist words the old
Indian ever spoke, for the anger in the
bartender flamed upward ;ind destroyed all restraint. He reached and
took the revolver that lay on the shelf
beneath the bar and brought it up for
the purpose, he said later, of forcing
the complaining old foifl to drink the
stuff ;in>wa\. But the Indian read more
than that in the man's eyes and dropped

avoided the trouble simply by slipping
behind the law forbidding the sale of
liquor to an Indi.in, and the halfhearted
prosecution obligingly overlooked that
point too.
The lawyer brushed aside the fact
that the old Inditin v\as unarmed. Howcould his client have been certain that
the old scarecrow didn't have a gun or
a knife concealed under that buffalo
robe and wtisn't crouching down to pull
it and then come after him? The jurymen jumped at that lead. They were
out less than ten minutes— not guilty,
"There was nothing to get excited
about," one of them said later. "It was
just an Indian. What's another one of
them more or less?"
Just another Indian. The almost cas-
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insistent that something should be done
about it, but not quite certain what. It
is quite possible that he wrote to some
extent with his tongue in his check.
That boom camp in Montana, even in
1901, was not exactly a quiet humdrum
community.
A man had been killed.
Everyone knew him, so the writer
said. Everyone knew everyone else in
that tent-and-shack scttlcmcnl, which
w;is so new that the census of the year
before had passed it by. He was the
man who tended the bar in the larger
of the camp's two emporiums devoted
to the dispensing of liquid refreshment.
Breathed there a citizen of the camp
who had not gone into that emporium,
tired and thirsty from grubbing gold
or copper out of the stubborn unyielding rock, and been grateful to see that
redheaded, talkative man waiting hehind the bar to dispense that liquid refreshment? What if the name he used
was not the name his parents had bequeathed him? He served good drinks.
What if he had come up to Montana
from down Kansas way with a somewhat vague reputation of being a dangerous man in anger? He served good
drinks and with a flourish. He was
free, white and well past twenty-one,
with the usual supposedly inalienable
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. .And he was dead. Ah, the
shifting fluctuations of fate.
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' I ' m going to t a k e a b a t h
. . . what did you think''"'

below the bar level to escape, clutching
his old robe about him. The barteniler
leaned and reached over and fired. The
bullet angled downward through the
Indian's neck into his body. He crumpled to the floor and rolled over and
was slill. He was dead before the two
beer drinkers at the rear ttible had risen
to their feet to corne running forward.
I here had to be a trial so there was
a trial, .'\ man had been killed and in
the piesence of two witnesses. But no
one was very enthusiastic tibout it, T he
prosecution w;is less thtin vigort>us,
simply went through the formalities,
T he old Indian was as alone in death
as he had been those last moments in
the saloon. His officer friends were
far away, traveling toward a new niilittirv frontier, Hven those o( his own
race quickly, and perhaps wisely, disappeared when they heard what had
happened.
It was a peculiar trial in one respect.
I he origintil chtirge was murder. That
w;is changed to manslaughter, then
raised to murder again—at the request,
no less, of the bartender's lawyer himself. But that lawyer knew what he
was doing. He was aiming at a direct
acquittal. He pleaded self-defense for
his client. He avoided any mention of
the fact that his client could have

HERB
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ual opening testimony, which was to
esttiblish some identitv for this Indian,
offered a few facts bearing on that
point. When he was younger he had
served as an Army scout. He walked
with a stiffness in his right leg, and two
fingers of his left hand were missing.

O MUCH for the journalistic rhetoric. What had happened was short
and simple—and deadly serious. This
man, this bartender, had opened the
place as usual about ten o'clock in the
morning. Most of the men of the camp
were out at the diggings and had been
for hours. He was fussing around hehind the bar, wiping glasses and arranging them on a shelf. One customer
was there, almost hidden in a corner, a
miner whose wildcat claim had petered
out and who was already starting the
new day's drowning of his misfortune.
And then a man wearing an old slouch
hat and a shapeless old overcotit came
in and went straight to the bar and
spoke to the bartender in a low voice.
The bartender whirled from the shelf
and stared at the man and dropped the
glass he was holding, and the man took
a revolver from the right-hand pocket
of the old overcoat and fired, drilling
the bartender neatly through the heart.
The man turned and saw the miner
in the corner half out of his chair.

"Don't be in a hurry to follow me,''
the man said. The miner wasn't. The
man went out the door and around the
side of the shack and was gone. The
HIRD is an article in a small weekly only trace of him found afterward was
newspaper, published in a Montana a neatly rolled bundle under a bush a
mining camp, in 1901. The jump this half mile away, the revolver and the
time is three years and more than half hal wrapped inside the rolled overcoat.
a thousand ittiles. But again the mind They offered no icicntificalion. Hoofprints of a horse were found nearby,
can make it if the will prompts.
The man who wrote the article— but the trail faded out in the rocky
probably Ihe editor of the local weekly, country.
because the pttper could scarcely have
There is only one more point imporsupported more than a one-man staff— tant. That miner was the sole eyewitreally cut loose in the writing. He filled ness. The killing had happened so
nearly two columns of the single-sheet quickly and the man's hat had shadissue with it; wordy, bombastic, owed his face so completely that the
strongly personalized in (he tradition miner had ditTiculty trying to describe
of Western journalism of the period, him. It seemed to him, the miner said,
well larded with highllying phrases that the mtin walked and stood very
about the up-and-climbing qualities of erect, like someone who had seen a lot
the enterprising settlement in glorious of military service. And the miner
Montana in which he was privileged thought, he wasn't certain, but he
to live and hold a position of civic re- thought the man had a scar along the
sponsibility in Ihe opening years of the side of his jaw.
bright new century called the twentiOf course that man had a scar. He
eth. He w as variously shocked, ama/.ed, had to have it. A scar made by a stone
disgusted, startled and outraged at what in a gully in New Mexico Territory sixhad happened. He was thunderingly teen years before.
—JACK scH.^FFtiR
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Coop Gets Girl, Burt Gets

Cooper, Lancaster play pals in
film located in s o u t h e r n Mexico
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COLLIER'S COLOR CAMERA
Kissin' Coop, in clinch scene f r o m m o v i e , V e r a Cruz, accepts enthusiastic buss
from new discovery, Mexican Sarita Montiel, with customary casual d e m e a n o r

Snoozin' Coop, who can fall asleep a n y w h e r e at the d r o p
of a ten-gallon hat, practices favorite off-hours occupation

Loafin' Coop, n o m a n to talk w h e n h e can listen, p o n d e r s a c o m m u n i c a t i o n
delivered by Spanish-speaking Sarita in b r o k e n English a n d sign l a n g u a g e
Collier's for August 6, 1954
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